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ARLENE ANG
WISH
On Christmas Eve
my father wears red
while we pretend
he comes down
the chimney
we don't have.
Mother says moral
support will make man
of a husband,
turn my brothers and me
into heroes
that tamed beasts.
Long white beard
cannot cover
cracked veins on
red face and nose
or the padded belly
of well-beered years.
I wish I were
Santa's little helper an elf who just keeps
his eyes on toys
instead of glass
shards on the floor.
Perhaps one who builds
wooden soliers, unbreaks
bones, eases black from skin,
rides reindeers
through snowfall
around the midnight sun.

4

STRINGED
Many kids at school
stole stereos for fun,
chain-smoked
to keep their crowd,
dressed for sex
or danced discos
in exchange for alienation.
I kept mostly
to my handovers
and the face I didn't
have money enough
to mask with powder
and piercing.
My hands opened only
in music class
when I played on
rubbing fingers raw
with metal or nylon,
the caught throat
of shapley wood
snug in my fist
as I savored the gurgle
of notes in hollow bodies.
Accompanied by
strings and wood,
I felt I could pluck
weakness from these knees,
strum unscathed past
acid-metal clusters,
perform through
oral exams and first dates
as if they were arpeggios.

5

BOBBY HARRIS
ANSWERS TO THE WESTERN FRONT
Do you hear that,
Those Bells

of angry marching haunts
blasting
Their eyes with tethered
laughs.

there is no pizza pie for us
the salivating
wanders of dirty
laundry skeleton's closets
we don't need to war
to break our hearts
but fire your guns
and plug
our mouths

6

BRUCE PARSONS
HENRY FORD SINGS THE BLUES
I just walked in from the rain, put my umbrella away, took off my gloves and
my coat, but left my scarf on because it makes me feel whole. I'm not sure what
to think about that so I'll stare at the middle of the screen as I write this like a
blind man reading the yellow pages on a sunny afternoon where he just can't
seem to get his coffee warm enough. Or maybe its tea, I don't really remember
at this point, it all blends together with the horrible sound of the baby crying from
the neighbors next door. The just had a son, Justin I believe his name was, and
he has a chronic case of colic. Maybe it's because he knows that his father is
a mythical character who is an aspiring saxophone player, just trying to get by
in a half-ass town in a two-bit bar, making chump change for blowing out his
soul. Or maybe the damn thing is just hungry. Either way, it's driving me mad
and I turn up the volume to drown it out, but the odd thing is I think the baby is
in key with the music which makes for a bad episode of the twilight zone. The
old black and white twilight zone, not the Christian Slater 'Tm trying to make a
comeback after drugs and rehab" version that went straight to video twenty minutes after it was finished. Maybe it was the episode with Robert Redford in it.
He can Sundance that one all the way to the bank and bottle up the river that
runs through it, sell it to coca-cola and make even more money that he doesn't
need just because he loves the art.

7

SHAUNA McCABE
how we know hearts
cryin' lovin' leavin'
uneven cowboy bearings
so far from happy
as clams
these wounded tunes
two become one
by your lonesome
equasions that
don't work
a third care a third patience
a third self-preservation
and wait
one gives
one always gives
you can hear the shifting strains
everywhere
it is how you will know hearts
by their missed beats
by their breaking
in each
descending chord
every
but i thought
the graffitied roadcut hearts
every scratched
truly wish you were here
listen
i'll love you if you love me
honest to goodness

8

nashville
where country looks somethin' like itself
we lose radio stations one by one to white noise
as drifting blizzards of fool's snow
bless the windshield
trucked in loads off cottonfields gospel pure
that go on for
and ever
is an ochre dusty tobacco harvest
where a sweating indiana boy among men
racks and tightens sharp leaves fingers his smokes
and thinks how workin'
to buy this shit back
has got to stop
though he knows he will probably be here
in one
way or another for
and ever
is the smoke house seeping steam
with no where to go
but swap air for skin
settling pores and spit
persistent and unswayable
as the guy who runs the farmers' cotton gin
who won't hear we don't wanna be country music stars
cause his wife tried to make it up there and got frustrated with the lies
so guys, good luck with the music
and cause we've driven south, route 70, from nashville

9

graceland
you could say it was
skepticsm of
pilgramage for
the sake for
pilgramage
and at two am
at deserted gates
graceland can't hold a candle to
the moon put to lines left
in bouquets of pen and paint
crayola and lipstick
words hit the pavement and run
wishes remembrances
blessings
tributes to faith
and a blind eye
that somehow collapse
the
infinite between
prayers and this warm
concrete here
in a small corner
"your place or mine?"
and
saturday's night
rounds to
sunday's morning
give us this day
our daily bread
and forgive us
our elvises

10

truck take two

smart you know
smart ass even
son of a big gun
here we are backstreeted
austin
red river wash· outs
rusting roads
not even the broken spoke
big as texas
and how'd you know to come
here?
and meet me
tonight
i spy something
red and white and
blue star beer
can't remember when
guitar steel sounded
so
bare bones
iv'e been puching the sky
its fecking lone stars for so long
just tell me how do you sing and cry
at the same time

11

(we may be) ancient
to witness
imaginary standard
time
hold completely still
eyes bedded in praire sea
and watch as milky waves
recede
tumbleweeds crossing desert bottomlands
to catch on long-buried barbed wire knots
recovering benchmarks
spired yellow birch
worn gravestones
and
low stone walls
as hearts wing toward homecoming
as if by some ancient destiny
for there is nothing called coincidence
we are all synchchronicity
and
fate
and perhaps more so here on
water
where there is nothing but
water
(though with a thousand courses
some are better
than others)
a curious liberty gleams
as age-old ashes smolder in our hands
for fervent belief in a life
may be enough for its alchemy
with this secret promised
whisky tongued wild eyed
blue streaked
we swear to god
to god
our god is a sailor
rusty sea-ed sailor
blesser of inner swaggers
the best kind
bearer of love
in vessels
of all sorts and sizes

12

scene, road
i
rolling even now
green rising in each step
the hay the hay
flows with cutbanked contour
cushioning skin like
milk thistle
i drink it
everything
drink it wide
this road is wide
and where bridges fill the
deep
spots
i have left memory
dropped younger faces
into shadow
spent i don't know how in
the short way from there to here
left i don't know where
. marshy hope
that feathered the air like
willow switches
in one ear a river rises
once again a half moon shouts
coulee hymns
and the heat misses its mark
tumbling
to thicken time

ii
drop for rain shines
on metal gates
on dark pastures
storm stayed stillness
awakens lungs
spreads heart ribs
wide open
somewhere
west and south of mays lick
far enough off the beaten track
to be lost
if you cared

here
you could stop right here
13

iii
rolling even now
heart beating bass line
back over one-time bootlegging saloons
every comfort inn kind-of-thing
every all-night waffle house
every john wayne ruin-of-a gas station
across every blue-grassed county line
but then
you always think you've been here
before
there is no word no picture for
no longer surprised to run into yourself
just where you're supposed to be
maybe
here we are this close this close to learn something
about
ourselves
iv
hay moon to hawk moon
cold is
closer
and with the receeding sun
the veil between this world
and another
thins
this
frontier
day

14
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ERIC COLLINS
Translations of Rain

In the other room she sleeps
........this afternoon she sleeps

where the body forms
an imperfect alibi
Weird weave of hiphuggers' slung
little brown belly
tightened to pull
children from gaze of grinning
Earth

I'm gleeful when I stand next to her
Talking on top of histories, giving them eyes
Still early in our history
That no one owns, where claims are placed
When the harvest starts to show

I keep misplacing my grammers
like a half a pair of spectacles abandoned

because my mouth waits upon it's own breath

Outside
stars flee an orange sky
and you
merely visible
waiting for these veils to be lifted as when
we awake as good as one another
from dreams

23

F. KEITH WAHLE
At the Start of the World

In those days, the people grew to be as big as hills.
The hills walked around on stilts like men.
The dogs spoke Spanish.
The birds spoke Portuguese.
The spiders spoke Spider Language.
Clothes had not been invented yet.
The animals wore no clothes as the walked past the naked people,
who were on their way to work.
The animals worked killing, and rooting, and grazing .
The people worked trying to invent clothing.
The hills worked trying to get down off their stilts, and grow
into the earth.

24

First

First, a train ran over me.
Then I was killed in a car crash.
Then I was killed in another car crash.
Then I was eaten by a bear.
Then I went swimming, and a shark attacked me and ate me.
Then another train ran over me.
Then I was on a plane that crashed, and also on a ship that sank.
Then another shark ate me, and the shark was run over by a train.
A tornado came and blew me away.
And then a hurricane came and washed me out to sea, where I drowned,
and was eaten by a shark, and also went down with a sinking ship.
I was bitten by a poisonous spider, and then by a poisonous snake.
A gun went off by accident.
The bullet flew through my head.
I even got caught in a dirigible explosion.
Oh, the humanity!
But before any of this could happen, I had to be born .
I came out of my mother's womb.
My mother was still young and beautiful and desired by many men.
But before I was born, my mother was run over by a train.
She was pregnant with me when the hurricane came, and washed her
out to sea.
25

Then she was eaten by a shark, and then by a bear.
The house caught on fire, and burned to the ground.
They said it was children playing with matches.
There was only one child in the house, only one person that it
could have been.
But I wasn't playing with the matches.
They just lit up by themselves.
My mother was so beautiful.
Her vagina was warm, and inviting to so many men.
She became pregnant.
Before she could give me birth, she was attacked and eaten by a
tiger.
But first, before all that, my mother was run over by a train, just
the way her mother before her had been.

26

JOSEPH LOMBARDO
Echoes
Unpacking one hundred
boxes was a long slog,
a week's worth of paper
proved a tangle to unfurl,
black newsprint smudged her
flushed face and cracking hands
and the pearly plates, the only
wedding gifts still present.
Cutlery multiplied in the
moving van and now spills
out of smaller drawers built
to hold the wares of one,
where old cabinet nearly burst
with the shuffling of small hands.
After some weeding, every
piece found its place, except her,
wandering within the new house,
she hears only her own voice,
quiet and small, she has no
expectation of a response, or of
any more expectation.
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DAVID APOSTOLICO
The Game
The first thing Tim thought of, oddly enough, was how when he was a kid he
would ponder what effect he could have on a Major League baseball game.
Could his watching the game on television have any effect on the outcome?
What about his presence in the upper deck of the stadium? Clearly, a seat
behind the dugout within earshot of the players had to have some effect. If he
had managed to get one of the player's autograph before the game, then surely that had to alter the sequence of events that would follow. That player would
enter the dugout a few seconds later than he otherwise would have, thereby setting off an entirely different chain of events than would have otherwise transpired. Perhaps the player would choose a different seat, next to a different
teammate, and have a different conversation. All of which could ultimately lead
to a different performance and a different result to the game and, perhaps, even
an entirely different outcome to the season. It would be impossible, of course,
to ever know just how different. But certainly Tim's actions, even his presence,
had to have some larger effect based on a theory of randomness or chaos.
These thoughts never seemed so immature or egotistical as they did to Tim
right now. They also never seemed so real. His doctor had just informed him
of the test results. Tim had liver cancer. Specifically, Tim had a T2 localized
unresectable form of liver cancer. Because of its location within the liver, surgical removal of the tumor was not possible. Tim's name would be placed on a
waiting list for a transplant, although there were no guarantees. In fact, due to
the advanced stage of the cancer, it was likely Tim would be dead, or no longer
eligible for a transplant, when one became available to him. His doctor did discuss the treatment options that they could start immediately.
Tim was thirty-one years old, gainfully employed as an accountant at one of
the top firms in Philadelphia and in love for the first time in his life. Tim was also
involved in the first sexual relationship of his life, although not with the woman
he loved.
Could he continue to have sex? Tim wondered. Could he even kiss a
woman? Would any woman even want to kiss him? Was he now contaminated? Thinking of the woman he loved, the first question Tim asked the doctor
was whether he would be able to have sexual relations. The doctor let him know
that he could continue "to do anything he felt up to so long as he didn't over do
it."
That is what had brought him to the doctor's office in the first place. He had
been feeling fatigued - exhausted really - and, on a few recent mornings, had
been waking up with nausea.
Gayle, the woman he loved, had been the one to force him to go to the doctor's office. Gayle is a co-worker of Tim's. It was now the third week of April and
Gayle and Tim had been working very long hours together as part of a team
assigned to a rather important corporate client. Tim had felt ill for months but
since he could not point to a specific symptom he chalked it up to the general
malaise of the tax season. While he had felt more fatigued this year than ever
28

before, he rationalized that he was also older this year than ever before. After
weeks of pestering by Gayle, he finally acquiesced and made the doctor's
appointment for the first available time after April 15th.
While Tim did not fear that anything was wrong, he did not want to disappoint
Gayle so he made the appointment. He also knew that the project they were
working on together would end by April 15th and he wanted an excuse to talk
to her afterwards.
While Tim knew that most guys did not consider Gayle desirable, he found
her very attractive. However, Tim recognized that Gayle possessed a certain
charm and style that made her well liked by men and elevated her to that category of woman that Tim would never know socially. Due to their present assignment, however, Tim and Gayle shared many late night conversations that
served as a distraction from compiling financial statements. Tim had taken
advantage of these conversations to build the relationship to a point that he felt
exceeded typical co-worker camaraderie as evidenced by Gayle's concern for
his physical health.
It's funny how life works out, Tim thought. Valerie had not once suggested
that he go to see a doctor. Valerie, the woman that Tim is sleeping with, did not
possess the motherly qualities that Gayle exhibited. However, in fairness to
Valerie, Tim had not seen much of her lately. In fact, Tim had not really spent
much time with her in the short time he had known her. Tim met Valerie almost
four months ago at a New Year's Eve party. Tim hardly ever went out; but his
younger brother Jake, out of an act of charity and probably more than a little
pressure from their mother, had insisted that Tim come along with him to this
party.
Valerie was Tim's physical twin. She was short and mildly overweight with a
pleasant freckled face and short cropped hair. The only real difference is that
Valerie's hair was dyed red while Tim's was naturally so. Socially, they were
opposites. Valerie was outgoing and willing to talk to anybody, which served her
well as a bartender. The night they met, Valerie was tending bar at the restaurant which was hosting the private New Year's Eve party. Since Tim didn't know
anyone besides his brother and since Jake felt he had fulfilled his promise to
their mother simply by bringing Tim to the party and thus could ignore Tim the
rest of the night, Tim spent the entire evening at the back bar alternating
between glasses of water and ginger ale. Tim seldom drank alcohol.
While Valerie talked to Tim periodically throughout the evening, Tim didn't
think it was anything more than professional politeness or, worse, even pity.
Thus, Tim was surprised when Valerie offered to take him home at the end of
the night. He was even more surprised when she took him to her home instead
of his. By the time Valerie got around to dropping Tim off at his own home the
following morning, Tim no longer cared if Valerie was acting out of professional
politeness or pity. Either way, he was grateful for the night of surprises.
For the next few months Tim saw Valerie about once every two weeks, usually when she would call and say she was coming over after her shift ended
around two in the morning. Occasionally Tim would call Valerie in hopes of seeing her, but he had stopped doing so about a month ago frustrated with his one
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in three success rate. Tim had not heard from Valerie for close to three weeks
now. While he had been increasingly accepting of her growing lack of interest
and had even begun to feel guilty about wanting to see her knowing how he felt
about Gayle, now he ached to be with her. He was not sure if he could call her,
though. Nor was he sure what he would or could say.
For the first few weeks after learning he had cancer, Tim did not tell anyone
of his condition outside of his immediate family and his supervisor at work. He
took the first two weeks off from work and his parents came in from New Jersey
to stay with him in his two-bedroom apartment in a doorman building near
Rittenhouse Square. Tim was extremely weak during this period after undergoing a procedure called chemoembolization, which entailed blocking the
hepatic artery and then injecting chemotherapy drugs into the artery and liver.
While the doctors were optimistic about this form of treatment, Tim's condition
remained precarious.
His mother felt heartbroken, although she never let on to Tim that she felt
anything less than one hundred percent confident that he would beat this thing.
Tim's mother also felt a tremendous amount of guilt for she could not stop herself from internalizing 'at least it's not Jake.' And no matter how hard she tried,
she was afraid that this she could not hide from Tim . Tim's father remained his
usual stoic self, unable to express the grief he was feeling. Tim's brother
stopped by every day. Jake always brought a magazine or a meal or a small
gift, but he never stayed longer than twenty minutes.
Tim was back at work for a few weeks on a very limited schedule before he
decided he would inform Gayle of his condition. During that fortnight, Tim had
wrestled with his own emotions while trying to ascertain Gayle's feelings
towards him . At times when they were working close together, Tim was convinced Gayle felt the same way about him as he felt about her. She had been
so friendly and caring to him and she had been genuinely concerned about his
well being in insisting that he go to see a doctor. But since April 15th, Gayle had
not even asked Tim how his doctor's appointment had gone. Had she not
noticed that he had been missing a lot of time from work? The one time Tim
passed her in the hallway, she said hi to him as casually and perfunctory as she
did to the building security guard who was walking in front of Tim. This helped
Tim realize that it would be unfair to Gayle for Tim to ever act on his feelings
toward her in the condition he was in. Still, Tim was struggling with a way to tell
her of his condition. He knew Gayle would be understanding. He did not know
if she would be upset.
On the morning of the day Tim had finally decided to approach Gayle, he
received a telephone call from his father. His father had two tickets to a rare
midweek afternoon Phillies game at the Vet and wanted to know if Tim could
meet him outside the stadium. Tim reluctantly agreed.
Tim had hoped to speak to Gayle that day, but he could not turn down his
father. In Tim's entire life, he never knew his father to display any affection to
anyone. Yet, on the rare occasions that his father did make an effort, his actions
touched Tim more than any hug he ever received from his mother. Tim's father
had a knack for giving Tim a lift when he needed it most. He had been the one
to drive through the night to visit Tim during his first month of college when he
30

had a hard time adjusting. When Tim had been the worst kid on his little league
baseball team in the one sport that Tim adored, his father had taken him to his
first major league game right here at the Vet and had pointed out that of the
50,000 people in the stadium that day, only eighteen were playing. There were
a lot of ways to enjoy the game without being a superstar. Of the few people in
Tim's life, Tim knew that his father would feel his death the most.
On the way to the stadium, Tim wondered how many more times he and his
father would go to a baseball game together. He wondered how many more
baseball games he would ever see at all. And he wondered how many more
times he would ever see his father.
Once inside the stadium Tim and his father settled into their seats in the first
row of the upper deck in left field. As the first inning began, Tim's father bought
them each a hot dog and a soda. Tim wondered if their presence today would
have any effect on the outcome of the game. Tim pondered what effect his
death would have. Not on baseball, but what effect his death would have on his
family, his firm, Gayle, Valerie. Would Valerie even know he died?
Tim took a bite of his hot dog and as he wondered how many more ball park
franks he would ever taste, he lost his grip on the hot dog wrapper. He just
missed grabbing it before it sailed over the railing. Tim watched the wrapper
float aimlessly away. The wrapper glided harmlessly toward the field of play, in
no particular hurry, its descent periodically interrupted by a surge of air that
would lift the wax paper majestically skyward. The hot dog wrapper had an ability to move sideways through the air with no apparent effort, defying both gravity and time. Tim wondered how far it would travel. Then, as if he had cursed
it, the wrapper spiraled downward toward the playing field landing at the feet of
the left fielder. As the left fielder called timeout so he could pick up the wrapper, Tim's father moved his arm over the divider between his seat and Tim's, and
then laid his hand on top of Tim's and squeezed.
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MICK PARSONS
untitled

i.

First awake:
wrapped in a fuzzy blanket,
enjoying the quiet illusion of 6 AM. It's October;
the fog rolling off the hills
hides our rough edges. For a moment,
paradise is reborn and we are welcomed in again.
I know
I am gradually fading into memory.
Next month's rain will wash me away, beaten off
like last month's leaves.
We have whittled our lives down to thisthe things that matter.
Wheezy coffee pots, cable TV,
our dinner table covered in bills.
The homeland is quickly fading.
All internal horizons are jammed with the great machines
of our undoing; greater machines of our natures
for which we have sacrificed our hearts
and banked our souls on the long term investment.
(the stockbroker with spindly teeth
bent back and crooked ears lied)

Giant monsters block out the sun.
They hover quietly;
we mistake them for clouds.

Never have we been so beautiful
or so alone: caught in the center of gravity, the axis mundi is collapsing again.
Rolling
fog extinguishes the flames.
October hills on fire five years after;
rebuild
and strike another match because
we're drunk from the glitz over our eyes,
Five years after
32

I can still count the corpses where the hills are brown and gray.
(would you describe it all as scenic detail
to keep the state department of tourism
at bay?)
Would you say
you see it beautiful
if I convinced you of the correct terminology?
I count bodies on the highway
check the obituaries for familiar names. They're dropping faster
without warning.
Overdue bills on the dinner table
collect dust and get used for kitty litter.
All that is beautiful in the world is silence.

ii.

Mythologies of men
monsters revised into humanity
heroes we wanted to be as children.
Women warm and impossible: out of their thighs
our vices and virtues are born.
(housewives are saving America
one reading group at a time. They use Parliamentary Procedure
to bolster their lips and brush up on Latin.)
Out of a father's sigh
these hands were formed;
learning to crawl
over unforgiving ground. These feet
formed from trying to run,
imagining ourselves as kites. Our back bent
waiting on wings to sprout and carry us away.

(some flock of birds will steal my toes
pick out my eyes, leave pockets of blood
in these palms larger than your hands, daughter)
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iii.
October is the month of turning away
when we wander in from a dying world
and begin our mournful denial.
The house is safer. On this side of the smudged glass
we are insulated from the chill.
The backdoor is always unlocked
for whoever needs inside.
But the house is alive,
I swear it. At night
it raids the refrigerator for leftovers,
beer, the last swallows of bourbon or wine.
It steals our cigarettes
leaves spent butts
in the toilet. Sometimes
it shuffles through my notebooks
hunting out lines to damn me.
I've learned to scribble in code; some dead language the mirrors are unfamiliar with.

iv.
You are never so close
as when you're far away. The map scrivened
into my bones identifies no boundaries between you and I.
I see us collecting November leaves, watching the clouds for rain;
your eyes, my warm, blue sky. Ancient cartographers hiding in my spleen
erase everything except the hills and the delta.
Eventually
all eyes look the same. Eventually
I will recall your eyes
when you gave me the pack after I asked for a cigarette: the ammonia flavor
of Marlboro Reds will wash out of my sweater,
my hair,
my fingernails,
so all that will remain is the antiseptic hospital smell:
the kind that burns my nose, throat and eyes
but purifies the Polaroid memory.
You are never so close as when you're far away;
never so close as now. I can't help
but wonder
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(help me wonder)
what it might be like to have
a real conversation.
Your eyes seem so familiar;
I can't help but think
it's all connected.

v.

I had forgotten how satisfying
cold pizza and cheap wine lunches can be. Adequate warmth
on these overcast days, when respectable men are out
raking leaves into giant black garbage bags.
Wine tastes better while laying in a pile for brown leaves
making autumn angels and
watching the woolen sky.

I am too tired for climbing
too drunk and frustrated for wishes
or the weekly phone call.
The wine wasn't blessed
but it doesn't matter: sacraments were finished
long before I got here.
Let us commune a while longer, friends.
The sun is not yet risen;
darkness still hides our scars
and makes the road indistinguishable.
Let us commune a while longer
and find the strength
to let go.
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CONTRIBUTOR'S NOTES
Arlene Ang lives and writes in Italy.
Bobby Harris is a guitar playin', cornpone eatin' son of a bitch.
Bruce Parsons is a Junior Art Major at MSU who is interested in many things but can't
concentrate on one for an extended period of time, including this bio.
Shauna McCabe lives and writes in Prince Edward Island, and has recently served
as a guest lecturer at the Kentucky Folk Art Center.
Eric Collins 'When thick rinds are used the top must be thoroughly skimmed, or a
scum will form marring the final appearance:'

F. Keith Wahle lives and writes in Cincinatti, Ohio.
Joseph Lombardo lives and writes in Chicago and has published work in Rearview
Quarterly.
David Apostolico has published work in First Class, Pindeldyboz, Cenotaph, and The
Unknown Writer.
Mick Parsons recently graduated with his M.A. in English from MSU and is currently
seeking a job in the janitorial arts or higher education. He has been known to run with
the gang at 122 West Second Street - you reprobates know who you are. He lives in
Knoxville, TN with his new wife Melissa, who has been entirely too patient for her own
good, and deserves a much more eloquent dedication.
Peggy J. Spencer is a graduate art student at Morehead State University from
Owingsville, Kentucky. Peggy likes to explore the realms of the human figure related
to natural elements.
Elizabeth Haight is a graduate student in the art department who uses Graphic
Design and Photography to speak to the world, as well as learn about herself. She
dedicates her acceptance into INSCAPE to her Great Aunt Faye who taught Elizabeth
to believe in herself and her art. I love and miss you Aunt Faye.
Lori Reid "Harvest Festival" was one of my earlier attempts at photography. This is
a photograph of a festival ride in motion at twilight.
Lori Tincher is a Senior Art Major from Owingsville, Kentucky. She wants to pursue
music/fashion photography after graduation.
Melissa Turner is a Senior Art Major with a concentration in graphic design from
Flatwoods, KY. My passion for design is embedded in the invitation each piece has to
invite, encourage, provoke, and touch those who encounter it.
Amanda Seifert is an art major from Dayton, KY (not Ohio). While at MSU, she hopes
to explore as many areas of art as possible, including photography and painting.
She would like to thank the Morehead State Univesity Marching Band and Color Guard
for allowing her to photograph them throughout the 2002 marching season.
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